Keystone Standard Basin, Revelstoke, BC.

Access: From Revelstoke, turn right on highway 23 N (set odometer). ~49km there is a logging road. Keep going, ~50km is another logging road signed for Keystone Basin. Go up good logging road, following signs, for 15 km to end of road - parking lot.

Description: An amazing trail that is almost all alpine meadows. Great in early August for flowers. Would be just as good for hiking and camping. Backdrop is glaciated peaks - truly spectacular, the most scenic bike ride I have ever taken.

Trail: Out and back, no junctions. Climb through light forest for ~1km, then through meadows. Contours around with moderate ascending / descending trail. Descends somewhat to Standard Basin (creek), then climbs switchbacks to other side. Descends somewhat to open forest and Cabin on lake. For an end of the day treat, cycle down the logging road to Highway 23 - really fast long descent! An alternate side trip if you are hiking is to go to Standard Basin and hike up Keystone Peak (antennas on top) - great views.